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COVID-19 – Social Listening Report – 4/22/2020 

 

Summary: Key themes and trending topics on social media include discussion about the Governor’s 

press conference yesterday evening and the reopening framework; schools remaining closed; 

controversy surrounding Las Vegas Mayor’s position on reopening businesses; and concerns about 

PPE.  

 

Public Perception 

 

State of Nevada 
 Nevadans are continuing to discuss the updates provided by the Governor during yesterday’s 

press conference.  

o Many people are requesting a definitive timeframe for the first phase of reopening the 

state. (Example 1, Example 2, Example 3) 

 

Public Sector 
 Nevadans are split on whether or not the Las Vegas Mayor is right in demanding that Nevada  

be reopened. This is currently being debated far and wide in Nevada, following a recent Jimmy 

Kimmell segment.  

Unemployment 
 People are frustrated with Nevada’s Unemployment Insurance. 

 

Rumors, Misinformation 

 There is significant confusion surrounding accurate modeling depicting the peak of COVID-19 

cases in Nevada. Many Nevadans are unsure as to whether Nevada cases are now peaking, 

have already peaked, or when they will peak. 

 Some people inquired as to whether they would be receiving tax refunds due to school 

closures. Others replied that teachers are still working and providing distance learning services. 
 In response to a Facebook post with a photo showing NV National Guard providing sample 

selection support – many people were critical, citing the shortage of PPE in healthcare settings. 

Discussion ensued on whether the NV National Guard’s PPE supplies should be given to 

hospitals and healthcare providers.  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/KTVN2/videos/268661944294843/?vh=e&d=n
https://www.facebook.com/39225221502/posts/10156739651151503/?d=n
https://www.facebook.com/39225221502/posts/10156740108976503/?d=n
https://www.facebook.com/reviewjournal/posts/10157953589330552?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARC3YRJzGmnOW41J5fz5Pq7F9EiyH_u9J_skAX8KDu_eIB0qyvIDD5Vv86PaSchZtr4sbuih6zao8OsPbtinlU3AYEBf4Rxv7QpC_bERJwF-APAW11saGUPGN3lntiFtKec7drRF9DGEcTqTBBjRJL_64v5hTk3SKOyPAyY0XYAMtsRYuv2MsEbnyI7SlVBqDCF7UQaTBQpjxsbEn6V03KErPBZ-ZAZunwByFDV02CP98VLZds5htaW-QSX6uYTgZ5WHv2Nt6-oCTSyQtJbm2vcMd5ipPmKNAwRBSGzYtq1OwC3uGsZQx1EhVR8L5hDxYsMigIeq0EYTdcAqyA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/reviewjournal/posts/10157953200860552?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARApNoh3r0UCh8q-h8DMCPCpgh21BXqHIHZ0fm8oqhQfkpFTIV_T03_ggYFpCcG1qs-UMp8abwQjYSWm1yHL8FCwSmpeyH6Ti_84kmcs2gwxoVymnofjcHt_do9gPpBk155qUFgo11tGTtElfSHSp2Q5ugO9G9MmsXCN3Dc3KzdhbWHohTpV7o2kiZuGWjsiSJ8TchFj6cV_AAiiModj8yk-GgHpYSv9OPq_ivLczybWmqlGsWIlTGqj4GvPSgi0PKoncqs3I1CyuM7rqYkrL5D2GugR0SPjX5fLMnL8dAOir0jxp6OpAqKnYZ-IDBsHD6F8U37UsXzuQKhH-Q&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/60018313000/posts/10158063124763001/?d=n
https://www.facebook.com/71346082130/posts/10156683973707131/?d=n
https://www.facebook.com/71346082130/posts/10156683973707131/?d=n
https://www.facebook.com/71346082130/posts/10156683485217131/?d=n


NV Health Response Social Media Updates 

NV Health Response Social Media Posts include: Nominate a NV Hero; thank you for flattening the 

curve/social distancing; Walk and Roll Wednesday; Earth Day/Climate Action and COVID; Hero of 

the Day (CERT); Stay Home for Nevada; Burning Man message at Renown Health; Framework 

checklist for reopening Nevada; ONA PSA 
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